**Children Deserve Scientifically Backed Reading Instruction: Let's Not Let the "Reading Wars" Cloud Parent-Driven Progress**

The PBS NewsHour recently highlighted the success of parents in Arkansas in passing legislation to support reading instruction backed by science, a trend reflected in legislative efforts by parents in a growing number of states. This instruction includes the characteristics of Structured Literacy™, as defined by the International Dyslexia Association. Supporters of balanced literacy instruction, versus Structured Literacy™, accused PBS NewsHour of impartial reportage. Click below to view the PBS NewsHour segment, the letter accusing the segment of bias, and two informative responses to that letter. We invite our readers to join the conversation in IDA’s Facebook Group.


Additional article: *Here’s Why Schools Should Use Structured Literacy* by Louise Spear-Swerling, PhD -- [https://dyslexiaida.org/heres-why-schools-should-use-structured-literacy/](https://dyslexiaida.org/heres-why-schools-should-use-structured-literacy/)